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augurated, the relation which tne work-
man bears to the labor-savin- g machine
must undergo a radical change."

. is ik

TRAPIS tWTOXS.

"For the future I recommend that all
matters likely to create a breach of the
peace between our order and any other
be at once submitted to the executives
of both organizations. If a trade union
complains of any action on the part of
our order, let the aggrieved party suo-m- ii

the matter to the president of his
union he r to investigate; and, failing
to tffect a remedy, to place the matter
before the general master workman and
the executive board. If the aggrieved
party is a member of an assembly of the
rvnights of Labor, let the same mode of
procedure be gone through with, and,
above all things, let a speedy and im-

partial investigation and an immediate
settlement be made. This plan has
worked well in every new case called to
my attention since the Cleveland ses
sion, and it is worthy of adoption."

! IN CONCLUSION

Mr, Powderly said: "It has
been charged that between mem
bers of the general executive board and
myself serious disturbances have taken
place; that ruptures have occurred of a
serious character. Others have charged
that the board constituted itself a ring
to manage affairs. These statements
inventions' of the enemy have a damag-
ing effeot when told to the unwary. The
first assertion is utterly false, for be
tween the board and myself there has
been no rupture, or even a difference.
If at first we did not agree upon a que
tion we discussed it until the fullest
possible light shone upon it, and when
we went to the world with it we went
as one man. Every attempt to divide
us has been a failure. That ve have
constituted ourselves a ring to manage
affairs is true; that is what you elected
us ior. we are a ring, soiia ana. un
broken; and I hope the next board wil
be the same. For standing together in
unity we have no apologies to offer.
Jfor myself I say, may it never be oth
erwise."

i Hsndsraon Sn.
Cor. of the News and Obeirr.
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Henderson folk that have been off on

business or pleasant trips are gathering
home, and putting themselves in readi
ness for an active business season. Large
stocks of fall goods are coming in and
everybody seems busy.

The Oxford & Henderson railroad
company is building a new freight de-

pot at this place, near the site of.its old
one a most needful improvement

The cemetery association is building
a keeper's house near the cemetery gate
"God's Acre" will soon be one of the
most attractive places about town, and
will bear silent but eloquent testimony
to the warm love with which the people
of (Henderson cherish the memory of
their dead.

Negotiations are pending for the pur
chase from the colored Baptist church
of its present church building and
grounds If the purchase is. made the
buildiog will be torn down or removed,
and the grounds will be used as a site
for, the new female college building, and
the work will likely begin at an early
day. The location l s a pretty knol
about: a quarter of a mile distant from.
but in full view of both the R. & Q. and
the O. & H. railroad.

Rev. J . M. Rhodes, the president, is
now m town.

It is stated that the management of
the great musical festival at Petersburg,
Va i have arranged with the Henderson
musical association for a chorus from its
members. This association, though but
a few months old, has some of the best
talent of Henderson, and will exert it
self to do credit to the occasion.

JJev. C. E. Taylor. D. D., president
of Wake forest college, occupied the
Baptist pulpit last Suhday, and preach
ed a most excellent sermon.

A protracted meeting is in progress
at the Methodist churoh by Rev. J. D
Arnold, pastor.

The democratic primaries were held
last Saturday and delegates were elected
to the. county convention, appointed for
next Saturday. It is whispered that
Uol. Burgwyn will be asked to accept
the nomination for the senator and J.
R. Young, Eq.. for clerk of superior
court. The latter is almost sure to be
elected.

All is rfbt lovely with the republicans:
they haye cause to pi ay deliverance
from their friends. Mr. Chas. A. Al-
ston, who was mentioned sometime ago
as the people's and workingmen's candi
date for clerk of the superior court,
sought the republican nomination, but
was defeated by B. M. Holden. He
then brought about a republican mass- -
meeting,; whe he claims nominated him,
but it is stated that 'the clerk of the
meeting withholds the certificate of his
nomination.

Ju-g- e Shepherd will preside at the
next term of our superior court, begin
ning the 18th inst. In view of his well
known capacity for disposing of busi-
ness, the lawyers have tried to lay out
enough Work to keep him ' and them-
selves busy. Seventy-s- ix civil cases
haye been placed upon the oalendar for
trial.

The judge will be accompanied by
Mrs. Shepherd, and they will be guests
of Mrs. Norwood during their stay.

The play season opened at Burwell
hall last Friday evening, the Ogden
farce company playing. Much of the
playing Was fair. Miss Floyd made a
very favorable impression, but there
Was a pretty general concurrence in the
Niws isp Obhrvir's criticbm of their
profanity..

Since the last season the manager of
Burwell hall has added a new curtain
to the stage furniture and a new piano
has been provided. This hall Is now
one; of the best equipped in the State
and one of the most handsome. For
first-cla- ss performaxoes good
audiences from Oxford and' Henderson.

X.

What a Baltimore winfpctioner s"ts: ''Pva
had rheumatim in mv arm for six months.
and Salvation Oil made sb entire cure of it,
after using: lesa than one bottle. . i

WM. 8CHELLHA8, Jb., Balto.; M d.
Dr. Bull's Coueh Fvmn Is a stanle article in

the market. The demand for it was never
greater than now. The people find it ladis-penaabl- e,

and will not be without it at any
price. Only costs 2ft cents.

cell. !.

Iredell and Alexander: Senators. W.
P. Turner; E. M. Stevenson.

Thirty-fift- h district, Ashe and Alle
ghany: senator, W. C. Fields.

Kibt Coco. Bead the new advaTttssanea
of J. c. Brewster A Co., and rtva them a
call. Everything new in the way of Bafrigara--
tora, loa ureaia rreezora, water uooiera, see.
The Bingham ton Cotton Ho, the FanMiv

NEW. FRESH
Seasonable Goods

FOR

FamilyTrade

W. C. 4 A. B. STRONACH,

WHOLISAUI Asm MTaUr

QROOB 2&
Offer this week:

NEW BUCKWHEAT,

New Crop Carolina Rice, New Crop Navy
Beans, man Hominy and Grtta.j

PTJBE VERMONT WAPLE 8YBUP
by measure.

Finest New Orleans Molassea and Qolden
syrups,

CalSornia Strained Honey, i

YOUNG AMERICA CHEESE,
8 to 10 lb, 15c lb. "

Norton's Una Apple Cheese, 75c to 1LJS,
Vaa Bossun's Kdam Cheese, ;

1.25 each.
Ginger, Crystal and feraham "Wafsra,

l ana i id eana.
COOKED COMPRESSED

Ham, Beef Tonrue and PhrV Fact.
Canned Tripe, Ox Tail and Mock Turtls Soup,

ureen i urue, iumi,
Devilled Crabs and Fresh Crab meat.

Extra Choice Sugar Cured Hamai
8 to 10 lb, 15e lb.

Our Uncanvaased Shouldars, equal to Hams,
100 id. j

Beef Tongues, Broiling Beef,
Uncaiivassed Sugar Cured breasts and Break'

fast 8trip; Dry gait Pig Breasts-Ol- d
Southampton, Virginia, Hams.

THE FINEST
Celebrated 'Westphalia Hams, 6 to 10 lbs.

Harvey's Best Leaf Lard,. 30 lb bk'ta,
net lOo Lb.

Thurber'a Deep Sea Mackerel, 10c U

W. a & A, B. STRONACH.
WHOLESALE GB0CER3.

100 BOXES

Tarbell Fancy Qlit-Edg- e, Engllah Gloueeater
and Fancy State Cheese. i

75 TUBS
Rose Creamery and Gilt-Ed- ge Goshen But.

ter, 20 to 60 lb tubs. ;

100 SACKS
Fair to Fancy and Seed Tick Bio Coffees.

10,000 POUNDS
Tburber's 84, Barkley's Roasted Coffees,

All bought before U advance.

Dark Horse, Lucy Hlnton, Winesap, Rapidan
and Shell Road Chrwiiur Tobacco,

At Manufacturers' prioes.
BEST AND CHEAPEST LINE

Laundry Soaps in the State, j

ANY BRAND OP !

Snuff and Cicyttes at Manufacturers' pri

PhilHAndrews& Go

CHANGE OF

Headquarers

13 LIlSaB OF

Agricultural Building
v

Halifax and Salisbury 8ta

FIRST SQUARE NORTH of CAPITOL
! i

' Having moved our wood and coal yajtl from
ue a. u. uepot (ue exxrame wescera pciraea
oi ue oisyj to wiuun ;

ONE SQUARE i

OF THE CAPITOL
We are now prepared to furnish fuel at shot

notice.

HARD AND SOFT

LONG AND CUT

Prices guaranteed. Telephone No, 108.
Send in your orders. Call and see ass wt

will show yon how we do business.

TAILORING
To mv friends and the nubile: Our Vr.

Weikel has Just returned from New Tork
with a fine and large stock of

Imported Goods,
Suoh aa are used in a FDiST-CLAS- 8

TAIEORING ESTABLISHMENT

And we are now ready to make them un at
reasonable prices and on abort notice. None
uttne

Best Workmen
Employed. Give us a call before you place

your orders elsewhere.

KBETH & WEIKEL
septUdla.

reffister.
Oh the 16th of October each sub

committee should meet with its chair
man and cheek the' democratic voters
who have not registered, and make ar--
rangements tor mauemg mem so regis- -,

ter. On the 30th of October, the Sat-
urday before election day, they should
meet again for the same purpose.

On election day the township and
cs should be early at the;

polling places with their lists of voters.
They should oheok off the names of
voters as they vote and at 1 o'clock a list
of democratic voters who have not up to
that time voted should be made by the
township chairman and given to. the:

who should at onoe
proceed to asoertain if the absentees can
not be induced to oomo to the polls and
vote. . To this end the chairman of the
township committee should : have pro-
vided suitable conveyances always ready
and at hand.

This is in brief the plan outlined by
the democratic State executive commit-
tee, and no better one has yet been de-

vised. Let it be carried out as it can
be readily, and the democratic majority
will be fully up to what it . ought to be.
Let all good democrats throughout the
state see that it is put into operation
without further delay for the sake of
their: own best interests and the best
interests of the whole people;

Tnt BOIIAJL. EQUALITY QCMTIOJI.
From the developments at Richmond

it may reasonably be concluded that an

organised effort is being. made by cer
tain Northern fanatics to force again into
prominenoe the oolor line issue. It ap
pears that the order of Knights of La
bor has been deliberately chosen as an
instrument to be used to this end. The
determination of the delegation from
assembly 49, New Tork Knights, to
have the same courtesies extended its
colored members as, are given to the
whites, in the face of the well known sen

timent to the contrary of the people of
Richmond, is proof of this. Such action
was elearfy intended to foment trouble
and that serious trouble i has been
avoided is due only to the forbearance
of the oommunity whieh has been in
sulted.

The New York Knights had no more
right to attempt to force the Kiohmond
people to adopt their ideas of social
equality than Southerners have to go
north and wilfully defy any local senti
ment there. That they did so while
in a sense the guests of ; Richmond
was a -- breach of good manners that is
astonishing.

They are probably but the agents,
however, of a conspiracy whose purpose
is to use the new order to force again
upoh the Southern people the question
of the color line. It remains to be seen
how the Southern Knights will deal with
the vile plan. We opine that they will
quickly set upon it the seal of condem
nation.

As the 'Richmond State well Sayi:
"The people of the South have kindly
feelings for the colored race and here
the colored man has j equal rights with
the! whites n courts of law and at the
ballot-b- oi. Equality of oitisenship is
unhesitatingly, recognized by the whites,
but social equality the whites refuse to
tolerate in any form. Sensible ' and
self-respecti- ng colored men do not seek
to 4o violenoe to these feelings, nor
have they any desire to obtrude them-
selves where they are not wanted. Now
and then, however, some impudent fel-

low; is found who is eager to have at
least the appearanoe of enjoying a social
equality that never can be and never
should be his. Whites who have so lit-

tle Sense and so little deeenev as to aid
and abet him in such offensive capers
can hardly be expected to keep the re-

spect of the people of their own race,
who are willing'always to do justice to
the colored people but who demand
that their own inherent and ineradicable
feelings on the' race question shall not
be rudely ihstlted. . The course of the
New York assembly which has attempt-
ed to dictate that the nubile houses of
Richmond shall be oonaucted in a man-
ner post objectionable to a large body
of. their customers will hardly receive
the unanimous approval of the Knights
of Labor of this city." .

It will hardly receive the approval of
any Southern Knights, we believe. It
is well, though, that our people should
be wkrned in time ef the new and vile
use to which the Knights of Labor or-

gan ijtation is to be put, that is to sav it
the Southern Knights will consent thus
to be used. Will they t W don't be-

lieve it.

B1168TI or IilBORi POW.
DttKLT ABO DISTSUCr 4 OF W
TOIIK. ...
The New York Herald, of October

5th, jthrough its Richmond correspond-
ent, says: "Somehow or other district
assembly 49 of New York always gain
notoriety. At Cleveland the district
became famous on account of the Home
Club circulars; and here, in Richmond,
the delegates are the talk of the town
on aooount of the question of color.

"There is some talk of having a social
equality ball next Wednesday night at
the festival to the general assembly by
the local assemblies in Richmond. ; At
this ball district 49 will take a promi-
nent part, and white delegates will not
hesitate to ask dusky sisters to waits.

"District 49 stillstioks to the colored
boarding houses. At Harris ball, ; the
headquarters of the district, the propri-
etor of which is a oolored man, dusky
damsels sing and play for the entertain-
ment of the delegates The parlors are
neatly 'furnished and social entertain-
ments are the rule each evening. Gen-

uine social equality can be witnessed at
Harris hall, and the eolored fellow
citizen is delighted with the men from the
big city "

Mr Powderly says (he Knights of
Labor know no social distinctions. What,
does Mr Nichols say about this?

We know that scores, yes,' hundreds
of the bt men in oir community, who
arc-- Krtights of Labor, do recognise, hnd
will continue to recognise, that there are.
always have been and will continue totb
social distinctions between the two
races J i j

presented his amnUal report to the gen-
eral assembly at Richmond yesterday.
What he says has very mnoh less weight
and will bo read with very muoh less
interest now that he has chosen unnec
essarily to outrage the sentiment of the

bole South on the question of social
equality. His action in that regard was
a disappointment to a very large class
of people who, while not Knights, were
disposed to look upon him as a wise and
safe leader of the workingmen. We
give the pith of his address in the fol-

lowing extracts. In beginning he said:
"The most aventfnl and trvmz vear

of our existence as an order has ended,
and we assemble for the purpose of re
viewing what has been done, correcting
those things that are wrong, and of leg-
islating for the future."

"If we are guided by the experience
of the past," said he, "and act accord
ingly, we can place the order upon a
looting so sue ana sure icai no asBauus
from its enemies can injure it. If we
are not guided by that experience, if we

! . ; . 1 . . .ItiL.iau to reaa angnt tne signs oi me
times, and we close this general assem
bly without having improved on the
past, we will fail to properly represent

U V 1 v ' 'uivro wuw sou, us us.
ILL C0S8IDIRRD 8TRIKI8.

"Quite a few have entered our order
for the purpose of redressing existing
wrongs, and before waiting to learn
anything concerning the duty of the
finish t to the order have plunged into
rash and strikes. ' The
troubles coming from this direction be
gah while the last general assembly was
in session. The car-drive- rs of St Louis
were organised under promise from the
organizer that they would reoeive aid,
unstinted, m case of a strike, hiven be
fore the receipt of their charter they
were on a strike. Their proceedings
were characterized by suoh utter disre
gard for our laws and teachings that the
paid and known agents of their employ
ers, the deteotives, had no difficulty in
securing the passage of motions of a vio-

lent character. It is an established
faot, that men who were employed by
detective agencies, stood up on the floor
of that assenrMyr made, inflammatory
speeches urging the men. to deeds of
violence,; and urged that the property
of the street car oompanies be destroyed
It was only the good sense of the men
that prevented suoh outrages from be
ing perpetrated, although these agents
of a nefarious spy system induced some
desperate men to blow up the cars upon
the streets. For the outrages the order

: was in no way responsible. The at
Louis car troubles were but the begin
ning of the tidal wave of strikes and
boycotts which swept over the country,
and which strained the strength and re-

sources of the general officers almost be
yond their powers of endurance."

$ THI BOCTHWS8T BTRLtS.

"The southwest strike began when the
time and attention of the general officers
were taken up with other matters o
vital importance. No notice of the con-

templated action was given us, and we
knew nothing whatever concerning it,
or the causes leading to it, until it had
been in progress several days.

- "It has been asserted that I eon
demned . the men while they were on
strike. No such statement ever escaped
my lips. The only statement of mine
that could be made to appear in the light
of snoondemnation was that contained in
my secret ciroular of the 18th pf March,
a oodv of which is herewith submitted
I did not approve of that strike. I could
not do so.since confidence enough was not
reposed in the general executive board
to give them a chance to examine into
the grievances which the members of
district assembly 1U1 complained or. it
was only when the threat was made to
ston everv Wheel in the United States
ana engage the whole order in the diffi- -

euity, tnat i raisea my voioe m uemau
I did that in defence of the order and
the oouutry. I am quite willing to
assume all the responsibilities attached
to the act, and would do the same thing
again under similar oiroumstances.

TBI XIOBT HOUR STR1X1.

"The eiffht-hou- r strike whieh took
nlace May 1st was not successful, except
in eases where employers and employees
were acting in Tiarmony, or where em--
Dlovers were wulins: to adopt the plan.
In many oases the old system of work
ing long hours has been revived, The
federation of trades recommended the
1st of May, but adopted or suggested
no definite nlan bv which the short-ho- ur

System could be inaugurated. I cau-

tioned our members against rushing into
this movement. I had the right to do
it, and am firm in the belief that had I
not donC so great; loss would have been
entailed upon vast numbers of our as-

semblies. What I said in my secret
circular of March loth has been severe
ly criticised, and I have been aocused of
opposing the eight-ho- ur movement. iNo
statement ever Was further from the
truth. I opposed the strike on May 1st
because X knew that neither workmen
nor employers were ready for it; be
cause the education which must always
precede intelligent action had not been
given to those most in Deed of it; be
cause no definite, t business-lik- e plan for
the inauguration of the eight-ho- ur

movement had been mapped out. In
fact, no preparations had been made to
put the plan, if it can be oallad a plan,
into execution. These are the reasons
why I opposed the movement on May
1st, and foi these same reasons do 1 still
oppose it."

W V

SHORTIB HO DBS 1 HICIS8ITT.
"A reduction of hcurs is a neces

sity, and sooner or later must be had;
but we must not forget that in many
places the ten-ho- ur plan has not been
adopted yet."

"The move was Tin the right direc-
tion,, but the time and circumstances
wereanot suitable. Before the eieht--
hour plan is "adopted, the Knights of
Labor and the trade unions of America
must lay aside , their jealousies and
differences, come together, name a day
on whioh to put the plan into execution,
Adopt the plan of action, which must be
gradual and such as will not inflict in-

jury upon either employer or: work-
man."

j "Before a short-ho- ur system that will i

Doughton.
Alamance: Representative, Thos. M.

Holt.
Anson: representative; W. L. Par

sons.
Bladen: represontative, C. C. Lyon.
Beaufort: representative, W. B.

Rodman, Jr.
Brunswick: Representative, F. M.

Moore. ,

Burke: Representative, J. C. Mills.
Buncombe: Representatives, John

stone Jones, H A Gadger.
Caswell: Representative, Julius

Johnson.
Camden; Representative, G. C.

Bar oo.
Carterect and Onslow: Senator, John

W. Sanders. !

Cleaveland : representative, H. F.
Sohenck.

Carteret: Senator, J. W. Sanders;
representative, C. R. Thomas, Jr. ;

(Jhatham: Senator, H. A. London;
representatives, Charles E. Houston,
(Jarney W. Uynun.

Cabarrus: Representative, H. C.
McAllister. '

Cumberland:: representatives, Thomas
H. Sutton, John G. Shaw

Davie: Representative, H. E. Rob
ertson.

Duplin: Senator, John A. Bryan ;
representative, J . V. ooutherland.

Durham: representative, John C
Angier.

Edgecombe; senator, R. H. Speight;
representatives, R. P. Jenkins, W. H
Powell.

Forsyth and Stokes: Senator, J. C
Buxton.

Forsyth; Representative, Henry
rnes. -

Franklin: representatives, E. G. Con-yers- ,

F. P. Pierct.
Gaston:- - Representative, John F

Wilson.
Gates: Representative, W. H. Man

ning.
Graham: Representative, N G. Philips.
Greene: Representative, A. L. ; O- r-

Mand.
Guilford: Senator, J. T. Morehead

representatives, W. P. Wharton, 'J. C
Bunch.

Henderson : representative, W. T
Crawford. '

Hyde: representative, I. B. Watson
Lenoir : representative, M. A. Gray..
Lincoln : Senator, William L.

CrouBe; representative, T. H. Proctor.
Martin: Representative, J. W. Man

ning. ;

Mecklenburg: Senator, S. B. Alex
ander; representatives, J. T. Kell, E.
K. P. Osborne, J. W. Moore.

Macon: Senator, Kope Elias; repre
sentative, W. IN. Allman.

McDowell: Representative, P. J. Sin
clair.

.Moore: Senator, Duncan E. Mclver;
representative, George Wiloox.

Nash : Representative, G. R. Marsh-burne- .

Onslow : representative, H. E. Kifg
Orange : representative, J. F. Lyon
Pitt: Senator, Willis R. Williams;

representatives, E. 0. Blount, M. C. S
Cherry.

Tyrrell: House, R. P. Felton.
Person: representative, J. S. Merritt.
Randolph : representatives, John M

Worth, Thomas J. Redding.
Rutherford: Senator, T. B. Twitty;

representative, J. B. Harrill.
Rockingham: Senator, J. P.. Dillard;

representatives, R. S. Williams, W. D
Hightower. - .:

Rowan : Senator, F." E Shober ;
representative. Lee o. Overman

Robeson: Representatives, H. Mc
Millan, 1). U. Regan.

Stokes: Representative, J. Y. Phillips
Sampson: Senator, E. W. Kerr; repre-

sentatives, Robert R. Bell, William E
Stevens.

Stanley: Senator, S. J. Pemberton;
representative, D. N. Bennett.

Tyrrell: Representative, R. P.,Fel
ton.

Union: Representative, C. A. Ash- -
craft.

Watauga: Representative, Dr. W
B. Council.

Wake: Senator, Rufus H. Jones;
representatives, A. J. Blanohard, B. T
8trickland, E. R. Stamps, Samuel F
Mordecai. J

Wayne: Senator, W. F. Kornegay;
representatives, J. a. (Jardner, 0. F
R. Kornegay.

Wilson: House, A. G. Brooks. ::

Johnston:
(

Senator, J. H. Pou; rep-
resentative, J. W. Perry, E. S. Abell.

JJladen and Brunswiok: Senator, W.
1. Shaw.

Caldwell, Burke, Mitchell, Yancey
ana mouoweu, senators, 1. a. Bailey,
donn mil.

Cumberland and Harnett : senator.
John O. MoUormick, of Uarnett.

Gaston and Cleaveland: Senator,
James L Webb.

Haywood, Transylvania and Hender-
son: Senator, George W. Wilson.;

Wilson, Nash and Franklin, senators,
J. H. Thorpe, Nash; T. S. Collie,
Fianklin.

-- Jones, Onslow and Carteret : sena
tor, J. W. Saunders, of Carteret

Transylvania, Henderson and Hay- -
wooa: senator, ueorge W. Wilson.

Union and Anson: Senator, H. B
Adams.

Buncombe and Madison: Senator,
Isaac N. Ebbs.

Franklin, Wilson and Nash: Sena
tors, J. H. Thorpe' of Nash. T. S. Col
lie, of Franklin.

First senatorial district Senators, W.
P. Shaw, of Hertford; Mark R. Greg-
ory, of Camden.

Second senatorial district: Senators,
Charles F. Warren, of Beaufort: Joseph
A. Spru. 11, of Tyrrell.

Eleventh senatorial district: Senator,
William A. Darden.

Ninth senatorial district: Senator, J.
W. 8aunders.

Pamlico: Representative, J. B. Mar-
tin.

Transylvania: Representative. J. P.
Dever.

Perquimans: Representative. Joshua
Skinner.

Yadkin: Representative. D. M- -

Reeoe.

Iredell: Representatives, A. Leasar,
J. B. Holma'n.
. Twentieth district. Durham and Cas
well: senators, S. T. Morgan, J. W.
Allen.

Robeson and Columbus: Senators,

J . B - FERR ALL & CO

GROCERS

'New September Catch MackeraL
Trash Cored Cou-Fia- h.

Fresh MuUeta.
Roe Hsrrtng;

NORTHERS IHISH POTATOES,

Fresh stock of Herring.
Celebrated Pickle, Sauces and Catsups in

glass land by the i

1WTLSON St MASON'S FINE

mmm m mn
Just to Hand.

ORANGES AND LEMONS,

raicus low.

C. I Boss & Co s
j LUNCH MILK BISCUIT.

"Tie Best of all Plain Crackers."

Tie largely increased demand tor this ex
eellent Cracker makes it to keep
them in larger stock. As agent forthe mann-- f
aethers, I shall be plraasd to give close

prices to the trade by the barrel or in lota.

!tail Ppice 15c Per Lb.

Asso Wilson's Crackers and Cakes ;
Peace's Biscuit la Una, etc, etc.

B. J. HARDIN.

Chnned Tomatoes.
Fffty eases Tomatoes, this season's packing,

verf Choice.
Mntu, 1 lab. Fine Butter Sugars, Teas.

Con-fees-
,

Ac, Ac . c.

Table Supplies of every desertptioa, ef best
qu9y, at lowest prices,

r All goods promptly delivered and fully
guaranteed.

I E. J. HARDIN.

FjALL 1886

daily Arrivals
: I;

I OF THE LATESTfSTYLXS

GLbTHING, HATS SHOES

FURNISHING GOODS,

RUBBER GOODS. BOYS' SCHOOL pTJTTS

A Specialty.

liOW PRICES
i

W?ll be Use rale with us this svaeoa. JLm
In spection of our teck and Prices before buy-
ing elsewhere, will save you meney.

B. B. ANDREWS CO.
1

a B. Wwnvn, Trustee. '

Bagging!
T I E S

AtXOWEST PRICES EVER Sold.

1,(900 yds flue Dnundee Baggmg for sheets
10,000 yarda 1 b BaggingT

,10,000 yards U lb Bagring.
5,000 yards 2 lb Bagains;.
6,000 yards 2t lb Bagging.
1,400 bundles Arrow and Delta TIES.

Don't Put it Off
Send la jmx orders at onct toft .

M T. NOEEIS & BEO.
i i '

Cotton, Sellers, Wholesale Grcceta and Cob--
L '.mlBion Merchants,

No. C, II and II Martin St., and 11 aatt 14
jucouge raiace, itaiaign, N. C.

!VIRGINIA VALLEY

SEED OATS
1.0OTC haaVala Kmal.w ms. wriA

the FINEST avaraflrta W

Daily one year, mall, postpaid, ' ?7 00
" i MX BOOntllS, " I " ,: I 50

three :? l 75
Weekly, one year, " ; 3 00
" : six months. , 1 00
No name enteral without navment. and no

jiapei sent after the expiration of time paid for
1 FRIDAY, OCTOBER 8, 1886.

I DEMOCBATfV TICKET.

I
. to onaaisa i I

ltt Dist., Louis C. Latham, of Pitt. ?

td F. M. Simmons, of Craven.
grd ' Charles W. McClammy, of Pender
4th ' John W. Graham, of Orange.
6th ' Jaa. W. Beld, of Rockingham.
4th Alfred Rowland, of Holxsaon.
7th John Henderson, of Rowan.
8th W. H. H, Cowlee, of Wilkes
9th Thos. D. Johbton. of Buncombe. ,

i fORTHR 8UPKSMI COURT BINCH '.

I For Chief Justice.; Bon; W. N- - H. Smith.
) For Associate Justices, Hon. Thos. S Ashe

and Hon. A. S. Hertimon.
j fOR THI 8UPRI0R COURT BENCH

Srd Disk, H. O. onnor, of Wilson.
4th ' Walter Clark, of Wake.
6th " K. T. Boykin, of Sampson. ., .

8th W. J. Montgomery, of Cabarrus.
0th J. F. Graves,, of Surry..
10th A. C. Avery, of Burke.1
13th f J. H. Merrtmon, of Buncombe.

I roB thi BoucrroRSHip :
1st Dist., J. H. Blount, of Perquimans).
3d W. A. Dunn, of Haifa.
Srd ' D. Wortbdngton, of Martin.
4th Bwift O'U'oway, of Wayne.
6th J. A. Long, at Durham.
6Lh ' O. H. AUf-n- , of Duplin.
7th Frank McNtdE, of Kockingham.
8th B. F. Long, of Iredell.
9th " R B. Gleon, of Forsyth.
10th W. H. Bower, of aldwelL :,'

11th" F..L Osborne, of Mecklenburg,
lith " 6. 8. Ferguson, of Haywood,

I Sisator Ransom will be at Chapel
Bill tomorrow, 'we understand, with
Mej. Oraham and Mr. Strudwick, and
will probably apeak. y

j

? Charlmton announces thai she is in
no farther need of aid from the outside
world; She is now in a position to help
herself. Brave old city ! May she never
be called upon to,suffer again as she has
suffered thrioe now within oar reoolleo--
tion.

! Thkt seem to hare had some gutter
Weather finally in the neighborhood of
Marblehead, Massachusetts. An Eng-
lish yacht of the Galatea type, called
the Stranger, won a raoe there Wednes-
day oter the American yacht Thetis.
Lient. Henn is fairly, crowing with d-e-

light. ; LLll' " i'

LThb Goldeboro! Argus Says : 'The
speech: of Mr. F. M. Simmons, demo-

cratic candidate for Congress in the sec
and district, at Snow Hill, last Tuesday,

! Was a. splendid effort, and he was greefr-- i
eld by an immense crowd. We ; hear
that many colored people are going to
tote for him all oyer. the district..' Mr,
Simmons is evidently the right man in
fiie right place, j . ?

Ibm Republicans f haye put Judge
Buxton in the 'place respectfully de-

clined by Judge JBynum and added the
name of Mr. V. 8. Lush to their ticket,
for the Supreme court. Bit these gen
tlemen wiu probably follow Judge ify--

num's example, i Th,e republicans will
probably have to briig in still another
horse, if not two more horses.: The
more prominent members of . their party
do not feel that this is any; better year
than usual to sacrifice themselves.

i ;; ;i

Hikrt GaXRGihas formally accepted
the labor nomination ;for mayor of New
York eitv. The lead in z. candidates in
onnosition to him! am Orlando B. Potter
and J. Edwatd Bimmons, nominees of
the Committee of One Hundred and the
Business Men's Municipal Association
renpectiyely. Mr. Simmon is a demo-
crat and wUl prObably get the Tammany
endorsement. i

Ixt the democrats of Wake' read of

te performance at MUbnrnie yesterday.
. The men who performed are riot the

nten either to represent this good old
cOunty in the legislature or to serve the
people in the eourt house. Leti suefa
steps be; taken at jonee as shall lead to
the putting of such i contingencies be
yond the range of possibility. let the
democratic nominees be elected, i They
are all worthy men, and capable men.
and will; do honor to the people of the
county, j ; j ; i:

j MOW TO OSMIABIZlI ijT7

I Barely three weeks remain to us now
in which to prepare lor the battle of
billots to be fought bn the 2d of No-

vember.! The democrats of the State
should therefore realise the importance
of perfecting the party organisation
without further delay. We should ob
tain a majority of 30000 aC least this

but it cannot! be had without Work
Isar every' democrat who ; has thr
gOod of the State at heart interest him
self in the work of organ's tion and
let us get the party enrolled for the
eonfliot to the very last man. ; The way
to do this Is very simple.

J There" should in the first place, be a
committee in eaeh county composed
of active, sealo.ua and intelligent
men. Then there should, be town
ship oommittees,; composed of; the
very best men in kwdlF. township. i Uj-o- n

these "devolves most of ; the
.work, hence the important) of form-
ing them' of the very blest material the
party can afford. The township should
be divided into convenient districts,
with well known, well defined bounds
ries, such as roads, creeks, etc, as far
as possible, and each township commit-
teeman should take one of these sub-
divisions under his especial charge. In
each subdivision! there should be
a ' sub-commit- tee j of three i or four
or more, as may 'be necessary,
with its proper township committeeman
at its head. This ee should
report to its chairman and operate under
hi directions. Mi ;

. ICaoh sub-commit- tee should, by
the 9th of Oetobeij, prepare two lists of

' all the voters in its subdivision, one for
iti own use, the other to be given ,to iu
ch'iirmanj I'M ;

Then each should
examine the registration books from
tiie to time, and j check off the voters
who have not reitoxcd, and thj use

5 - I


